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Wishing you the joy of family,
the happiness of friends
and the love of the season.
11 locations throughout Winnipeg - 4 in your neighbourhood:
Regent & Bond
138 Regent Ave. W.
Phone 204 222 3221

Regent & Plessis
4-801 Regent Ave.
Phone 204 940 6552

Plessis & Devonshire
401 - 1750 Plessis Rd.
Phone 204 940 6550

www.wyattdowling.ca

Reenders & Lag./59
60-11 Reenders Dr.
Phone 204 949 2610

For the peace of
mind that comes with
quiet, dependable
warmth and energy
efficiency that can save
you money, discover
Comfortmaker®
systems.

Courtesy of Diane Truderung

IT’S EASY BEING GREEN

HOW TRANSCONA EARNED
THE NAME “THE PARK CITY”
By Diane Truderung
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For decades Transcona has been called “The Park City”.
This name came about when it was widely noticed that
Transcona had an abundance of playgrounds, park-like areas,
green spaces and parks. To enhance the green space,
Transcona has many tree-lined streets that give Transcona a
park like setting.
In the 1930’s, the founding members of the Transcona Historical Society (now known as the Transcona Garden Club)
planted many of the trees that you see along the streets and
boulevards around the “Downtown Transcona Area”.
In 1966, the City of Transcona adopted the slogan “The
Park City”. At the October 3, 1966 Council meeting, a motion
was passed “that the words Park City would be included on all
letterhead whenever reordering (sic) of supplies is required”.
A few months later as part of a campaign to further promote
Transcona’s park like image, the Transcona Post Office provided the City Administration with a postage tape bearing the
official slogan “The Park City”. While the City of Transcona
ceased to exist on January 1, 1972, the community of
Transcona still embraces the name “The Park City”. v

www.comfortec.ca
SERVING TRANSCONA SINCE 2001

204-792-2906

Please mention coupon at time of booking. Expiry Janurary 15, 2016

Leaders in Pain Relief
We Direct Bill: MPI, WCB, BC, GWL and
most other major insurance companies

14-801 Regent Avenue West
For Appointment Call: 204-222-2432
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The Best In Sight

Impact of Computer Use on
Children’s Vision
By Steven Mintz, O.D.

Children can experience many of the
same symptoms related to computer use
as adults. Extensive viewing of the computer screen can lead to eye discomfort,
fatigue, blurred vision and headaches.
However, some unique aspects of how
children use computers may make them
more susceptible than adults to the development of these problems.
The potential impact of computer
use on children’s vision involves the following factors:
Children often have a limited degree
of self awareness. Many children keep
performing an enjoyable task with great
concentration until near exhaustion (e.g.,
playing video games for hours with little, if
any breaks. Prolonged activity without a
significant break can cause eye
focusing(accommodative) problems and
eye irritation.

Accommodative problems may
occur as a result of the eye’s focusing
system “locking in” to a particular target
and viewing distance. In some cases,
this may cause the eyes to be unable to
smoothly and easily focus on a particular
object, even long after the original work
is completed.
Eye irritation may occur because of
poor tear flow over the eye due to reduced blinking. Blinking is often inhibited
by concentration and staring at a computer or video screen. Therefore, the eye
tends to experience more than the normal
amount of tear evaporation resulting in
dryness and irritation.
Children are smaller than adults
(usually), computers don’t fit them well. A
child using a computer on a typical office
desk must look up further than an adult.
Since the most efficient viewing angle is
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slightly downward about 15 degrees,
problems using the eyes together can
occur. In addition, children may have difficulty reaching the keyboard or placing
their feet on the floor, causing arm, neck
or back discomfort.
Children often use computers in a
home or classroom with less than optimum
lighting. The lighting level for proper use
of a computer is about half as bright as that
normally found in a classroom. Increased
light levels can contribute to excessive
glare and problems associated with adjustments of the eye to different levels of light.
Steps to Visually-Friendly Computer Use. Here are some things to consider for children using computers:
Have the child’s vision checked. This
will make sure that the child can see
clearly and comfortably and detect any
hidden conditions that may contribute to
eye strain.
Enforce the amount of time that the
child can continuously use the computer.
A ten minute break every hour will minimize the development of focusing problems and irritation caused by improper
blinking.
Continued on page 16

112 REGENT AVE. WEST

We wish you a
Safe and

Happy Holiday
Season and the

Best for 2016
Sheilagh Ball

•

Carrie Ozarko
HOURS:

•

Susan Hannah
Auto Broker Only

Monday to Friday: 9:00 - 5:30, Saturday: 10:00 - 2:00
Serving the Community for Over 60 years
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Transcona Salon Spa

HAIR! STRESS! MESS!
By Kerry Harrison

Stress has a profound affect on our
bodies. The hair is the barometer of our
health. Typically, we lose 50-100 strands
a day, but for some of us stressed out,
your hair may become dry, brittle and
begin to break easily. Styles won’t have
the same flair they used to have and
your hair will look very dull.
There are two different types of
stress-physiological and emotional.
The physiological stress can be signaled by nutritional deficiencies or hormonal fluctuations due to diet,
medications, illnesses, surgeries or
lifestyle changes. When this form of stress
presents itself in the body it interrupts the
hair growth cycle by causing large numbers of hair to enter the shedding phase at
once. This leaves patchy hair loss
throughout the scalp. Typically, once the
stress is addressed and physiological balance is restored, the hair will grow back.

The emotional stress is the form of
stress we are all familiar with. It is the
emotional stress that we are constantly
struggling to balance. There is an emotional connection to physiological stress.
The short-term, everyday emotional
stress that we encounter does not cause
hair loss, but it’s the emotional triggers
from long periods of stress that lead to
bad habits and creates physiological imbalances that cause hair loss. For example, the emotional stress in the form of
grief when someone dies does not cause
hair loss, but the sudden weight loss,
lack of sleep and improper intake of nutrients as a result of the grief causes the
hair loss.
Overall, we must find healthy ways
to deal with stress. Yes, it affects the hair,
but it impacts our entire body. Not everyone loses hair from stress. If you are experiencing forms of hair loss and you are

`xÜÜç V{Ü|áàÅtá4

under some form of stress, I encourage
you to see your doctor.
Once the cause of stress is identified, you can find productive ways to deal
with your stress and your hair should return to normal.
As a person ages, the growth rate of
hair decreases. This happens because
the follicles simply do not allow for hair
growth as quickly. By the time men are
in their late 60s, 80 percent have some
substantial balding or thinning present.
Elderly women are affected, too. After
menopause, the growth rate of hair
slows dramatically. However, most
women do not lose significant amounts
of hair to make it noticeable.
Hair loss in elderly individuals may
also have a direct relation to a disease
or other health conditions. In addition,
medications used to treat some illnesses
can trigger hair loss.
The team of qualified stylists and estheticians at Transcona Salon Spa can
help recommend products that would be
beneficial in the aid of managing your
Hair! Stress! Mess! v

Transcona Salon Spa
Transcona Salon and Spa wishes everyone a

Enjoy a safe and joyous holiday. Christmas is always the
appropriate time to exchange messages of thanks and goodwill.
The Team at Transcona Salon Spa want to thank you for your
patronage and opportunity to serve you throughout the year.
Our business goal is to reach even higher levels
of excellence in meeting and exceeding your expectations.
We wish you and your family the happiest of holidays and
we look forward to a very exciting New Year with you!
Purchase a gift card from Transcona Salon Spa this season and you will
be entered in our draw for one of 3 prizes of our fabulous
Eminence Organic Skin Care products. Draw will be December 31, 2015

#14 1783 Plessis Road Ph: 204-222-8266
Visit us on Facebook: www.facebook/transconasalonspa
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From your Member of Parliament –
Daniel Blaikie

Thank you to the voters of ElmwoodTranscona. I am grateful for the opportunity
to serve as your Member of Parliament.
The recent federal election was notable not only for its length – 78 days – but
also the level of interest it generated here
at home, and right across the country.
Voter turnout in Canada went up from
around 62% in 2011, to 68% in 2015. In
Elmwood-Transcona, the increase was
even larger, going from 57% in 2011, to
66% this year.
In this last election, Canadians
elected a very different Parliament than the
one before. They said ‘no’ to the previous
government’s attitude, style and direction.
I’m honoured to represent the place I
grew up, and the place I chose to raise my
family, in this new Parliament.
As your MP, I won’t shy away from
commending the government when I believe they are moving in the right direction.
For example, I was pleased to see the new

government move quickly to reinstate the
mandatory long-form census and allow
government scientists to speak directly to
Canadians and the media.
I also won’t hesitate to push them on
issues where it’s needed, for example: establishing a National Pharmacare Plan,
bringing in electoral reform and fixing Bill
C-51. As the details of the Trans Pacific
Partnership are explored, Canadians need
a critical eye looking out for their interests.
You can count on me, and my fellow New
Democrats, to do that job.
Currently, I’m working on setting up a
centrally-located constituency office within
the riding. I look forward to meeting you
there, as well as at community events like
the Remembrance Day ceremonies that
took place last month.
Once again, thank you for the opportunity to serve as your MP.
Yours truly, Daniel Blaikie v
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Community
Billboard
St. George’s Anglican . “St
George’s Anglican is holding a Christmas Bazaar, Craft & Bake Sale (with
lunch bar) from 10am to 2pm on Sat.,
Dec. 12 at the Transcona Senior Centre,
328 Whittier Ave W.
St.George’s Christmas Services:
Sun, Dec 20, 10:30am - Christmas
Carols & Lessons. Thurs, Dec 24, 7pm
(family) & 11pm (candlelight) - Christmas Eve Holy Communion
The Anglican Church Women meets
the 3rd Wednesday of each month
downstairs; December’s meeting & Xmas party will be at noon on the 16th.
St.George’s Anglican gathers for
BAS Eucharist service Sundays at
10:30am, including Children’s Sunday
School & also on Mondays (excluding
long weekends) at 7pm for our Contemplative Eucharistic Service. Home com-

Continued on page 8

EXCITING CHANGES
AT CASERA CREDIT UNION
Special to the Views

There are plenty of exciting changes
happening at Casera, the local credit
union that originated in CN’s Transcona
Shops almost 65 years ago. The financial institution, with branches on Plessis
Road and Kildare Avenue in Transcona
and another on St. Anne’s Road in south
St. Vital, has revitalized its brand and is
eager to show off its new look to members and the community.

An important part of Casera’s new
market presence is U.B., the illustrated
spokesperson for the credit union’s Uncomplicated Banking theme. The catchphrase refers to Casera’s ongoing
dedication to creating seamless and
straightforward banking experiences for its
members. Brent Thomas, Casera’s CEO,
says the organization has always been pioneering and progressive and the new ap-

132 Regent Ave. West, Winnipeg, MB R2C 1P9

Thinking of buying or selling your home please call your local specialist

Serving the community for over 47 years!

Jeremy Kehler
204-222-0001

Art Kehler
204-222-0149

Gus Miller
204-224-0078

Robert Unger
204-791-5145

This is not intended to solicit properties already listed.
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proach to marketing showcases this forward-thinking outlook.
“We believe the new slogan, U.B.
character and logo with its indented typestyle and flowing streamer, symbolizes
our boldness and willingness to be at the
forefront of change in the financial services industry.”

Compelling Stories
Casera’s commitment to staying
abreast of its competition is reflected in the
redevelopment of its website and launch of
a companion site – uncomplicatedbanking.ca – that features compelling stories
about home buying, investing, business
banking and a host of other financial topics. Thomas says the website focuses on
providing important information to both
members and non-members.
“At Casera, we believe that a financial institution should help people expand their financial literacy,” Thomas
says. “For example, at uncomplicatedbanking.ca we’re providing valuable information to first-time home buyers,
young families, investors, entrepreneurs
and business owners, and New Canadians. The content on the site is intended
to help people better understand financial matters so that they can make sound
decisions about their family’s finances.”

Virtual Branch Unveiled
Thomas is also excited about the introduction of Casera Financial, the credit
union’s virtual branch. The online technology makes it easy for new members, wherever they live, to open an account with
Casera and conduct their banking online.
Casera Financial appeals to prospective members who wish to take advantage
of the credit union’s rates and services, but
who do not live conveniently close to a
branch. Thomas says the virtual branch
concept helps satisfy the ever-increasing
demand for online banking.
“There are many individuals who prefer to bank online and Casera Financial will
help broaden our reach beyond our current
neighbourhoods,” he notes.
While Casera’s look has changed and
technological developments are making it
easier and more convenient to bank at the
credit union, some things have remained
the same. Thomas says the credit union’s
Continued on page 18
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Gardens of Delight

PLANNING AHEAD FOR SPRING
By Domia Derkach

December - Seasons Come and
Seasons Go, and now it is Winter again.
Whether you are glad or you are sad it is
here to stay, but only for a few weeks and
Spring will be on it’s way. As some would
say “some like hot” and “some like it
cold” and then there are some gardeners
who actually like Winter. They say, there
are no mosquitoes or a sunburn to heal,
but mostly they like Winter because the
snow has covered all the mistakes in the
garden.
Planning ahead can prevent many
mistakes, so getting information about
plants you may be planning to purchase
in the spring would be helpful. Reading,

asking questions and attending garden
club meetings are some of the ways to
get your answers.
The Transcona Garden Club holds
their meetings every third Wednesday of
the month, with some exceptions. An annual Program Schedule will be available at
the Transcona Library in a few weeks.
Speakers are available at each meeting on
various gardening subjects and everyone
is welcome. You do not have to be a member to attend, but a $2.00 fee will be
charged. If you choose to be a member,
the fee is $10.00 per person per year. Your
membership entitles you to Free admission to meetings plus other benefits.

ATTENTION TRANSCONA

WE WANT YOUR NEWS!
ORGANIZATIONS, SCHOOLS & SERVICE GROUPS
The Transcona Views welcomes your articles and notices
of coming events. We invite you to promote yourself to the
residents of our community. Ever y month, you have the
opportunity to inform your fellow citizens just how, through
your activities, you are contributing to the quality of life in
Transcona. Need help publicizing your fundraising efforts?
Tell us about it! Need exposure to attract the public
to your carnivals, concerts, dances, dinners or other
activities? Just send us the details! We’re here to help
you get the word out!
Editorial Articles & Coming Events of interest to the community may be submitted directly to the Copy
Editor via e-mail – or via postal mail, fax or hand-delivery to Bond Printing Ltd. E-mail Submissions may be
sent as plain text or as an attached document (MSWord only). Submissions On Paper must be typed or printed
legibly. Submitted Articles must be no longer than 500 words. All Submissions are subject to editing-and-formatting for style and to fit available space. There Is No Guarantee that articles will appear in their entirety and
no guarantee that any images accompanying articles will be used.

130 Victoria Avenue West, Winnipeg, Manitoba, R2C 1S5
Tel: 204-222-7069 • Fax: 204-222-2979
Editorial Email: transconaviews@bondprinting.net
Advertising Email: transconaviews@bondprinting.net.
www.bondprinting.net/views.html
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No Meeting in December: Meetings
will resume in January. More information
will be available in the next issue of this
paper regarding the program for the
month.
The Garden Club continues to
Beautify the Community. Every year volunteer members assist with the planting
of the planters for Transcona Biz, maintain and plant the planters at the Museum and provide fresh garden flowers
weekly to the Transcona Library.
Looking to 2016, the Garden Club
will be doing more planting in various
areas of the community. The Kick-Off to
2016 has already begun. In early September planters were acquired from the
City, in which late blooming flowers were
planted by the Transcona Garden Club.
These planters are located on Whittier
Avenue W. beside the Transcona Retired
Citizens Centre. Watch for other projects
next summer.
If you need a stocking stuffer for your
gardening friend, why not give them a copy
of the annual Prairie Garden Book. This
book was written by local gardeners for
local conditions. Books are available for
$13.00 (publishers price $17.95) from the
Garden Club by pick up.
A couple of timely reminders - If you
have a live Holiday Tree - make sure it
stands in plenty of water. After Christmas
- recycle your tree, have it chipped or put
it out into a snowbank in your backyard
and let the birds use it for shelter during
the winter. Remember to feed the birds
as well.
For more information about any
Club Activities - call (204) 222-0236 v

Community
Billboard
Continued from page 5

munion, hospital visits & prayers for
healing always available as requested;
monthly service (2nd Wednesday,
9:45am) for residents of Park Manor
Care - more volunteers welcome. To help
or for more information about our (scentfree) church or any activities, please visit
www.stgeorgesanglicantranscona.ca/
o r o u r c o n t a c t c h u r c h o ff i c e
Continued on page 11
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Transcona Museum News

UPCOMING MUSEUM EVENTS
By Alexandra Kroeger, Acting Curator

November was my final month as Acting Curator at the THM. My contract is
over and it’s time to move on to new opportunities. Thank you to everyone, THM
Board, staff, and to the volunteers who

helped make this year at the Museum
great. Welcome back, Alanna!
Holidays at the THM - We will be participating in the BIZ Winter Wonderland
events. Check out the tree decorating con-

Wishing everyone a

Merry Christmas
and
Happy New Year
Russ Wyatt

City Councillor - Transcona Ward

204-986-8087
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test and admire our tree. Also be sure to
visit the Museum to see our annual holiday
exhibit in the back gallery. Our holiday
hours are subject to change. Check out
our website and our Facebook page for the
latest information.
Remembrance Week – The
Transcona Museum would like to express a big thank you to everyone who
helped us recognize our veterans – past
and present – at our Remembrance
Week exhibit, which took place November 6th-11th at Kildonan Place. Special
thanks to D-Day veteran Paul Martin, the
École Centrale Lunchtime Choir, the
Transcona Legion, Ryan Stewart, Frank
Burke and our volunteers.
Membership – Have you ever wondered how you could help your museum
thrive? The Transcona Museum offers annual memberships for families at $20.00,
or an individual membership for $15.00.
Membership benefits include invitations to
special events and openings, behind the
scenes tours, a discount on gift shop items
(currently being remodeled), and the satisfaction of keeping our museum open for
years to come.
Sponsorships – The Transcona Historical Museum has always been proud to
offer free admission and programming to
the community at either low or no cost. If
you are a local business that would like to
see the museum thrive, please contact
Barb at the museum for more details on
how your business or organization can
help keep the museum around for future
generations.
Events – Do you require space to
host a small event, birthday parties, seasonal events, or customer appreciation?
Why not host an event and share the history of your community with others? We
offer our space to all community groups
and partners at a nominal fee. Please contact Barb at the museum for further details.
We wish you a safe and happy holiday
season!
Hours & Contact Info - We’re located
at 141 Regent Avenue West. Our hours
are Monday to Friday, 9 am- 4 pm. For
more information, call 204-222-0423, or
email info@transconamuseum.mb.ca.
Please visit our website at www.transconamuseum.mb.ca, and follow us on Facebook, YouTube, Twitter, and Instagram. v

Community
Billboard
Continued from page 8

stgeo321@gmail.com (204-222-1942).
Links on our website for our Facebook
page & ‘The Bellringer’ (newsletter - includes archives).” Once again your support is appreciated!
St. Michael’s Perogy Sales — St.
Michael’s Ukrainian Catholic Church
at 400 Day Street holds Perogy Sales
on selected Fridays, Here are the dates
for the Winter/Spring 2016 Schedule:
... December 4 & 18 … February 5 & 19
… March 4 & 18 … April 1, 15 & 29 …
May 13 & 27 June 10. Orders must be
placed by the Tuesday preceding each
Perogy Sale date. Contact person is
Helen at 204-222-6544.
Transcona Food Bank — Open the
1st-and-3rd Thursdays each month. To
receive food, you must pre-register with
Winnipeg Harvest at 204-982-3660 onor-before the Friday morning prior to
each Food Bank date. Food Bank
hours are 9:30-10:30 AM, with the
doors open at 9:00 AM. Food Bank’s

location is Suthwyn Hall, Transcona
Memorial United Church, 209 Yale Avenue West.
Wayoata Elementary Breakfast
Program — The program runs Monday,
Wednesday and Friday from 7:45 AM
to 8:20 AM, as school starts at 8:30 AM.
This program provides breakfast for any
child who wants to come and eat at
school before the day begins.
Transcona Streamliners Club — a
non-profit women’s weight loss support

Optometrist

Dr. Alison McMechan
•
•
•
•
•
•

Comprehensive Eye Examinations
Contact Lens Fitting and Training
Glaucoma and Cataract Evaluation
Digital Retinal Photography
A Wide Selection of Eyewear
Direct Billing to Blue Cross,
GWL, Sunlife and more
Hours:
Tues. Wed. & Fri. 9 AM to 5 PM
Thursday 9 AM to 6 PM
Saturday 9 AM to 3 PM

Reenders
Square
Eye Centre

50 - 11 Reenders Drive, Winnipeg,
Manitoba R2C 5K5

or visit rseyecentre.ca

Phone: (204) 421-9429
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club with low-impact aerobics is held on
Monday evenings from 6:00 pm to
8:30 pm at Ecole Centrale School.
There is a one-time $50.00 annual membership fee. For further information, call
204-224-1826 or 204-222-2413.
Northeast Softball (NESA) — Softball clinics will be starting in January,
Northeast Softball (NESA) is offering
clinics for all levels, also pitching, batting
and back-catching clinics - please visit
www.Northeastsoftball.ca .

Seniors Bulletin
Board
Access Transcona — Client Appointments – call 204-940-2114
Diabetes Education – 4 week sessions – call to register at 204-938-5555
Support Groups-Meeting at ACCESS Transcona. No registration required. Call 204-940-2114 for further
information.

Diabetes Support Group- Next
group meeting on Jan 7, 2016 from 23 pm.
Mental Health Support Group at
Access Transcona - Tuesdays at 7:00pm
Alzheimer’s Caregivers Group —
Meets the first Wednesday of each
month, from 10:00–11:30 AM at
Transcona Memorial United Church,
209 Yale Avenue West. Caregivers
meet in Knox Lounge. Group is peerled. Caregivers share challenges and
victories of caring for someone with

MOVIES FOR SALE
Black Friday Weekend Held Over
Until December 5th Come and Get Your Movies
for the Holiday Season early.
Up To

60% OFF

Great for Gifts! There will be Specials
Every Week! Come Check Us Out!
Hrs, Mon 12-5pm, Tues 12-5pm, Wed 12-5pm, Thurs.- Sat. 12-8pm.

309B Day Street

204-224-9049

JD HOGGS SAUSAGE CO.
We are a wholesale sausage and deli meat shop no fresh meat
we offer great products at great prices

Come visit our cash counter (no debit or interac)
Mon – Fri 7.30am – 4 pm
• Full line of sausage products
• Gluten free products
• Hunters choice for wild game sausage
• Custom smoking
• Weekly specials

NOW TAKING X-MAS OR
DERS
FOR BONE IN SKINLESS
HAMS
(whole or halves) $2.49
/LB
AND DON’T FORGET
THE GARLIC SAUSAGE

8 CHRISTOPHER ST. (Corner of Christopher St. & Springfield Rd.
just after it turns into Springfield Road off Redonda)

PH: (204)222-9277

FAX: (204)667-5945

Check us out at jdhoggs.com
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Alzheimer’s disease. Provides valuable
support when you feel alone with your
situation or overwhelmed by challenges
of caregiving. Alzheimer’s Clients meet
in Yale Hall for games, socializing, chair
exercises and refreshments with volunteer nurse and recreation facilitator. For
more info call Colleen at 204-222-9879.
Vision Impaired Group — Meets at
Devonshire House at 75 Kildonan Green
Dr., starting at 1:00-2:30 PM. This group
is for seniors who have difficulty with
their eyesight and who might enjoy getting together once a month for discussions of topics of mutual interest
regarding loss of sight. If you wish to participate, call Colleen at 204-222-9879 for
more information.
Hard of Hearing Group — Will be
held the last Monday of the month, from
1 PM- 3 PM, 1396 Plessis (Abundant
Life Church). Come and learn how to
maximize the hearing that you do have.
Learn the basics of lip reading. For information call Colleen at 204-222-9879.
The Friendly Settlers — also
known as the St. Michael’s Senior Citizen Club has been operating since 1976.
We are a social club for those 55+.
Games, outings, lunches and more are
offered. The membership fee is $10.00
per year and the club is non-denominational. We are “The Friendly Settlers”.
For more information, please call Jo
Lopuk at 204-222-8557.
55+ Dining Experience — Has
moved to Lutheran Church of The
Good Shepherd, 401 Kildare Ave.
West. Offers home-cooked meals with
entertainment three days a week. Open
to everyone 55+. Served Mondays &
Wednesdays at 4:30 PM and Fridays
at 12:00 Noon. Meals include roast beef,
roast pork, ham, scalloped potatoes,
chicken, soups and desserts. To hear
what the menu is for any given day, call
204-222-5947. Copies of menus can be
e-mailed or pick up a copy at 401 Kildare Avenue West. For meal reservations, call 204-222-5947 anytime before
8:00 AM of the day you wish to attend.
There is a monthly draw for great prizes.
Each time you dine, you receive a ballot
to enter for a prize.
A&O Free Counselling Service —
Offers Free Individual Counselling with
Continued on page 14
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FUNERAL
H
OME
1800 DAY STREET
In continuing with our efforts of supporting our community, Wheeler Funeral home will
be hosting a Christmas Memorial Service on December 17th, 2015 at 7:00 pm to honor
the memory of our loved ones for the families that we have helped throughout the year.
If you would kindly RSVP by December 10th, 2015 with your name and loved ones name.
We will be serving a lunch with refreshments following the service.

We are Transcona's only Funeral Home locally owned
and operated with over 20 year's experience…
you can expect us to provide you and your loved ones
with affordable rates and the most professional service.
Our Funeral Home offers many ways to honor your loved ones.
We offer Complete Funeral Planning Services to accommodate
your family’s wishes and traditions:
Traditional Funeral, Immediate Cremation, Cremation
with Memorial, Granite and Bronze Monuments.

NO HIDDEN COSTS
• Cremation - No Service
• Memorial Service
• Traditional Burial

$1195 + GST
$2200 + GST
$3300 + GST

CEMETERY & CREMATORIUM
We provide you and your loved ones professional service without all the high costs.
CEMETERY LOCATED AT 884 SYMINGTON ROAD S.
Immediate Cremation Services Include:
Removal from the place of death, basic cremation container,
cremation process, and all legal documentation.
Cremation with Memorial Service Includes:
Removal from place of death, basic cremation container, cremation process, memorial book, service at church or chapel,
memorial cards, thank you cards, all legal documentation.
Reception Centre including coffee, tea and juice. Funeral cars
available.

Traditional Services Include:
Removal from place of death, casket, viewing, prayer services,
legal documentation, memorial book, thank you cards
and memorial cards. Reception Centre including coffee, tea and
juice. Funeral coach and clergy car. Limousine available.
We prepare all the details for the benefits
you're entitled to in the cases of...
• CPP Death & Survivor • Veteran's Affairs
• Manitoba Public Insurance • Victims of Crime and all other
Government Agencies & Life Insurance Companies

• Traditional Burial Plot
Plot preparation
• Companion
Cremation Plot
Plot preparation
• Niche for cremation
Engraving included

$1130 + GST
$ 700 + GST
$ 640 + GST
$ 295 + GST
$1450 + GST

General Manager Chad Wheeler is available for you,
24 hours a day 7 days a week. Please call us at

204.224.1525

wheelerfuneralhome@shaw.ca

204.222.6677

www.wheelerfuneral.com

Serving and Supporting the Transcona Community • Serving all Denominations
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PARK MANOR NEWS

KINSMEN K-40 CLUB’S DONATION
Special to the Views

Park Manor was very pleased to receive a $1,000 donation from the Kinsmen K-40 Club of Transcona for the new
Park Manor long term facility, which will
begin construction early next year. This
new 120 bed facility will have all private

rooms and washrooms, ample recreation
and dining spaces for the residents, a
Chapel, a new hair care salon, as well as
a Palliative Care suite for families that
want to stay with their loved ones at the
end of life, along with other amenities

RGC Plumbing
& Mechanical

“Your Total Plumbing Contractor”

is proud to introduce our

NEW RADON DIVISION!
For a limited time only, with every
New High Efficiency Furnace Installed
FREE Radon Testing & Consultation
A $200.00 Value !!
In Addition to our:
• 10 years parts & labour
• Free estimates
• Hydro financing available

that help to serve our residents in this
community.
Park Manor continues to ask for
support to raise the required community
contributions for this much needed project and we are very grateful for the consideration and the kindness that we
experience from this very caring community each and every day.
The Transcona Kinsmen K-40 Club
was delighted to make a donation to
Park Manor in support of their planned
expansion.
The Transcona Kinsmen K-40 Club
is predominately a fellowship organization that supports many charitable
causes. The 17 members of this Club
are past Kinsmen Club members who
are over the age of 40 (K-40). v

Seniors Bulletin
Board
Continued from page 12

an A&O Counsellor. For appointment,
call 204-956-6440 ... For a full range of
services provided by A&O in Manitoba,
visit www.ageopportunity.mb.ca
CARP (Canadian Association For
Those 45-Plus) — East CARP Chapter

C R E M AT I O N & C E M E T E R Y S E R V I C E S

Also Serving Transcona and
East Winnipeg Areas

Caring to Make
a Difference
Owners

Call 204-415-3512
“Have Your Home Tested For Radon…
The Only Sure Way to Know”

rgcplumbing@gmail.com
If you have any questions
www.rgcplumbingandmechanical.com
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Darin Hoffman & Shawn Arnason

24/7 Compassion and Accessibility

Ph. (204) 275-5555
1839 Inkster Blvd & 1006 Nairn Ave.
www.mosaicfunerals.ca

#53 meets the second Wednesday each
month at 1:30 PM at Elmwood Legion
Branch #9, 920 Nairn Avenue. Front entrance — proceed downstairs — free parking at back. Members and non-members
welcome. Guest speakers on various issues. 50/50 draw. For more info, call John
Plischke at 204-272-3981.
Continuity Care Support Group
— Meets first Thursday each month
(until June) from 10:00 AM to 12:00
Noon in Access River East at 975 Henderson Highway. “Senior Parent To
Parent” is a support group for older parents with a son or daughter or sibling
with an intellectual disability. Group provides support with information, advice,
comfort and fellowship. Join them for coffee, shared stories and speakers on topics of interest. For more info, call
Suzanne Swanton at Continuity Care
Inc. at 204-779-1679 or visit www.continuitycare.ca
Council For Seniors Needs Volunteer Drivers — Transcona Council
for Seniors (TCS) seeks Volunteer
Drivers to help get local Seniors to their

medical appointments. If you have a few
hours to spare and are looking for a kind
way to give back to local Seniors, here is
your opportunity. For more info and to

• Let our friendly staff take care
of you while you wait in your car

ore
t
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r
e
e
B
u
r
DriveAtRhSERVICE) COLD BEER

• Wireless interac
• Open daily from 8:00 a.m. - 2:30 a.m.
Monday - Saturday
Sunday open from 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Country Band
Saturday Afte
rnoon
4:00 p.m. – 7

:30 p.m.

obtain an application form, call Colleen
at 204-222-9879.
Healthy Aging Resource Team
Clinics — With nurse and occupational
Continued on page 20

(IN C

Live Entertainment
19 VLT Machines
“Daily Drink Specia
ls”
Clean and Safe
environment,
friendly staff.

PRINCESS HOTEL
Family owned and operated

202 BOND STREET • PH:
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TRANSCONA COLLEGIATE STUDENTS INTERVIEW SENIORS

SENIORS HAVE STORIES TO TELL
Special to the Views

On October 26, students from TCI had
the opportunity to interview seniors. This
project was a joint venture between the
Transcona Council for Seniors and some
of the students from TCI. It all started when
the Drama and English teacher from TCI,
Gary Matwichuk had an idea and thought
it would be great to bring the seniors together with the students to share stories.
Seniors have a lot to tell and experiences to share with others and the students were very interested in this project.
Gary contacted Colleen Tackaberry, the
Resource Coordinator for the Transcona
Council for Seniors and the project was
born. The objective was to give seniors the
opportunity to meet the young people and
the young people to meet and share stories with the seniors. At the end of the proj-

ect the students would then write a biography about the senior that they interviewed.
This would hone the student’s skills by giving them more experience in the interviewing and writing process.
During the interview, the seniors
shared with the student’s information about
their careers, families, likes and interests.
Seeing the two groups come together was
wonderful to watch. The understanding
and respect for both groups was evident
by the smiles, laughter and comradeship
that seemed to grow during the process.
Many of the students learned that
their “senior partners” shared many of the
same interests that they had. It was also
very interesting for the students as they
were able to go back in time and find out
what it was like in earlier times. v

Impact of Computer
Use on
Children’s Vision
Continued from page 2

Check the height and arrangement of
the computer. An adjustable chair and a
footstool can be helpful.
Ensure that there is not an excessive
amount of glare from the screen. Windows
and other light sources should not be directly visible when sitting in front of the
monitor.
Reduce the amount of lighting in the
room to match the computer screen.
Children have different needs to comfortably use a computer. A small amount
of effort can help reinforce appropriate
viewing habits and assure comfortable and
enjoyable computer use.
Checkout
our
website
at
www.transconaoptical.ca and be sure to
follow us on Facebook at www.face
book.com/transconaoptical v

Season’s Greetings
“We are thankful for these and all good things
of life. We recognize that they are part of our
common heritage, and come to us through the
efforts of our brothers and sisters the world over.
What we desire for ourselves we wish for all.”
“JSW”
DARYL REID AND FAMILY

Daryl Reid
MLA

Transcona Constituency Office
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204-222-0040

TRANSCONA PUBLIC LIBRARY

OPEN HOUSES HELD TO SHOW PELIMINARY DESIGNS
The residents of Transcona were
able to take their first look at the plans for
the new Transcona Library. Two open
houses were held for the community
where the preliminary designs for the
new library were displayed. The public
was invited to learn more about the proposed new library and were able to talk
to the architects and the library staff
about this new facility.
The current library was constructed
at 111 Victoria Avenue West in 1961. The
renovations and additions were added in

Special to the Views

1967, as a Centennial project at a cost
of $50,000. On October 15, 2011, the
Transcona Public Library celebrated its
50th Anniversary.
The Transcona Branch is very proud
of the many services provided for the

Wayoata Elementary
Breakfast Program
Special to the Views

The Western Financial Group
branch location in Transcona on Kildare
Avenue, recently donated funds to the
Wayoata Elementary Breakfast Program. This is the second year that the
branch has donated funds to the program which runs Monday, Wednesday
and Friday from 7:45 to 8:20, as school
starts at 8:30. This program provides
breakfast for any child who wants to
come and eat at school before the day
begins. The program has approximately
30 children that come for breakfast and
the older students volunteer to help with
the younger ones.
“It was a privilege to go to Wayoata
School to see how the breakfast program
works, where they meet and to know that
they are making a difference in our community,” said Sheryle Lazaruk and Mary
Lynn Mcleod, Western Financial Group
branch employees at the Western Financial Group in Transcona. Western Financial Group, through the Western
Communities Foundation presented a
cheque to the school for $251.82. In addition to the donation, Sheryle Lazaruk is
now donating her time to volunteer at the
school breakfast program every
Wednesday morning. v
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community. The construction of the new
facility will begin in 2016 with the anticipated completion date of 2017. For more
information, please check out the City of
Winnipeg Library website. v

KILDONAN PLACE WINS NATIONAL MARKETING AWARD

“SHOP HAPPY” CAMPAIGN TAKES GOLD
Special to the Views

EXCITING CHANGES
AT CASERA CREDIT
UNION
Continued from page 6

Left to right:
Peter Havens, General Manager, KP
Corey Quintaine, Marketing Manager, KP

pers. The centre raised $3,500 for 12
community partners and boosted participating retailers’ sales.
Kildonan Place was the only Manitoba shopping centre to win Gold at the

Casino
Regent Ave.

long history of personalized service and
community support will always remain core
values of the organization.
“We’re thrilled about the changes at
Casera, but we’re also aware of our heritage,” explains Thomas. “We’ve been a
vital part of Transcona since 1951, and St.
Vital since 2006, and while we’ve refreshed our look, we’re still focused on enriching the well-being of our members and
the community.” v

Earn with us

Plessis Ave.

Kildonan Place Shopping Centre
brought home the Gold at the Canadian
Shopping Centre ICSC Awards held in
Toronto, winning top honours for the
“Shop Happy” campaign and events.
The awards, presented by the International Council of Shopping Centres
(ICSC), celebrate the most creative and
innovative marketing efforts of shopping
malls across the country. Kildonan Place
won their Gold award in the category of
Multi-Channel Marketing, for centres
from 400,001 to 750,000 square feet of
retail space.
Kildonan Place supported its “Shop
Happy” multi-channel marketing campaign with qualitative research. The centre hosted twelve “Happy Days” that
celebrated little known holidays such as
Lost Socks Day and National Hot Dog
Day, successfully engaging 6,000 shop-

awards ceremony, which saw entries
submitted from coast-to-coast.
Located at 1555 Regent Avenue
West, Kildonan Place is the largest shopping centre in Winnipeg’s northeast, with
over 100 stores and services. v

Birchwood Ford: the exclusive SVT, ROUSH,
and AEROPLAN dealer in Winnipeg

FORD
1300 Regent Ave. W
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204-661-9555
birchwoodford.ca

NEW PATIENTS
WELCOME!
Happy Holidays and Best Wishes for 2016

From left to right:

Dr. Mandeep Sidhu, Dr. Pat Kmet,
Dr. Charles Morris, Dr. Jerry Weiss

REGENT AVENUE DENTAL CENTRE
L-1522 Regent Avenue West
Phone: 204.663.4888

Visit us at www. regentdental.ca
Hours of Operation:
Monday, Wednesday, Friday – 8:30 am - 5:00 pm
Tuesday & Thursday – 8:30 am - 8:00 pm
Saturday – 8:00 am - 2:30 pm

Proudly serving the community since 1977
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Transcona Legion News

Support our Troops, Wear Red
on Fridays!
By Faye Jashyn

Canadian supporters of our Canadian Armed Forces are encouraged to
wear something RED on Fridays. Red
Friday’s goal is to reach every Canadian
to have them wear something RED on
this day. It can be a RED shirt, hat, dress,
pants, socks scarf; anything that is RED.
Let’s show our Canadian forces past and
present that we are grateful for their
service and the sacrifices they have
made on our behalf. Visit www.redfridays.ca to leave a message for the families of those who were casualties in
Afghanistan and other conflicts around
the world on behalf of Canada.

Upcoming events for December
Elections for Executive positions
will take place on Thursday, December
3. All members are welcome to attend

and encouraged to get involved. The
next Executive Meeting will be Tuesday,
December 8.
The branch will be closed December
25 and 26 and will re-open on December
28. December 31, the Legion will be
closed till 7:00 pm and then opened for
a New Year’s Eve Party.
Cribbage takes place every Tuesday
evening and all skill levels are welcome
to attend.
Weekly Legion activities include
Bingo on Mondays at 6:45 pm (Early
Bird) & 7:00 pm (Regular Games). Cribbage on Tuesdays at 7:00 pm…. Friday
night Bluegrass…Saturday afternoon
Meat Draw & Chase the Ace draws start
at 2:00 pm & 4:00 pm respectively.
Moroz Hall is available for rental for
your social, wedding, shower, meeting

Successful planning for today’s entrepreneur involves careful
evaluation of wealth accumulation and preservation, tax, estate,
continuation and succession planning strategies. Selecting the
ones that fit your life and your business can make a huge
difference to your ultimate success, but how do you decide?
Working with one of Canada’s largest and most respected
financial services companies, I bring a wealth of knowledge
and experience to your table.
Call now and together, we’ll review your current situation and
build a personalized plan for you and your business.
™Trademarks owned by IGM Financial Inc. and licensed to its subsidiary corporations.
MP1608 (03/2009)
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needs. Contact the Branch for a tour at
204-222-9951 or visit our website to view
pictures.
Volunteers are always needed for
our events. Contact the Legion at 204222-9951 and leave your name and
number and someone will contact you.
For more information on all events
and activities at the Transcona Legion
Branch #7, 117 Regent Avenue East,
watch the bulletin boards or visit our
website at www.-transconalegion.ca v.

Seniors Bulletin
Board
Continued from page 15

therapist at Access Transcona, 845 Regent Avenue West. For more info or to
make an appointment, call 204-940-2114.
Info Referral & ERIK Kits — For Information Referral and Distribution of
ERIK Kits, call Colleen Tackaberry, Resource Coordinator, Transcona Council
for Seniors (TCS), at 204-222-9879.

DARRYL B. HORECZY
Consultant

Phone:204-222-1700 Ext. 4216
Cell: 204-990-2779
Toll Free: 855-459-9744
darryl.horeczy@investorsgroup.com
www.investorsgroup.com/en/darryl.horeczy/home
Now located at:
200-1605 Regent Ave West
Winnipeg, Manitoba R2C 3B3

TRANSCONA LEGION
117 REGENT AVE., E.

WE HAVE MANY
WAYS FOR YOU TO
JOIN AND ENJOY
A SAFE ADULT
PLACE TO SOCIALIZE
AND ENJOY A
NIGHT OUT!
COME IN AS OUR
GUEST AND SEE
WHAT OUR LEGION
HAS TO OFFER YOU!

FULLY EQUIPPED
HALL
FOR RENT
Great for Showers,
Birthdays, Family
Gatherings, etc.
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Social Activities
• Special Dinners & Entertainment
• Saturday Meat Draws
• Monday Night Bingo
• Bluegrass Jams
• Darts • Cribbage

CALL ANYTIME:

204-222-9951
www.transconalegion.ca
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Railer Express Jr. Hockey on the Move both
on the Ice and in the Community

New Coach! Some New Players!
New Season!
By Jerry Sodomlak

The Railer Express Jr. Hockey club
has been very focused in the new
hockey season. Coach Schmidt has a
plan and it involves hard work, discipline
and sticking to it. Each day there is
growth, and as the coach says, “it
doesn’t matter if you win the first game.
It is more important to win the last”.
In the first 5 game segment we
went 1 and 4, the second 5 games we

were 3 and 2 and starting into our third
segment we are 2 and 0. We are becoming tough to play against and honestly if it were not for some errors on
our own part we could easily be 9 and
3. That is a very positive place to be
right now, as we gain our confidence,
solidify our skills and learn to work together. We are truly moving in a progressive way.
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Players have also been active in the
community assisting in Transcona Minor
and East End hockey camps. Starting in
November they will be helping in the
Transcona Foodbank, thereby learning
the importance and value of ‘giving back’
to our community.

Home games for December
Thurs Dec 3. Friday Dec 11. Sunday Dec 20. Tuesday Dec 22
At each of these games we will be
collecting non-perishable food items
for the foodbank.
Saturday, December 12 we are
hosting a BREAKFAST with SANTA at
East End Arena. Watch for more details on Santa’s visit.
Get out and enjoy some entertaining hockey – support your Railer
Express Jr. Hockey Club. v

LES GENS DE BOIS WOOD CARVING CLUB
Special to the Views

Come carve with us! Do you like the
smell of wood and working with your
hands? Les Gens du Bois is celebrating
36 years of carving in east Winnipeg. In
1979 Dr. Henri Guyot and a small group
of friends formed a wood carving group

in the workshop of Louis Riel School. Involvement in Festival du Voyageur and a
number of other events showcased their
work resulting in a surge in membership
which, in turn, necessitated the move to
a larger facility – Bernie Wolfe School.

We Service:
Snow Blowers
Chain Saws
All makes
of Power
Equipment
201 Regent Ave. W.,
Winnipeg, MB R2C 1R3
Phone: (204) 224-1760

GRD

SNOW CLEARING
204-290-9549

• Residential
• Senior Discounts
• 24/7 Service
• Pay Per Visit
• Monthly Contracts • Seasonal Packages
• We use Shovels & Snowblowers
• Free Estimates

Guaranteed Snow Clearing within
24 hours of snow fall
Hours of Operation:
Monday, Wednesday & Friday
8:30 am - 5:00 pm
Tuesday & Thursday 8:30 am - 8:00 pm
Saturday 8:00 am - 2:30 pm

Dr. Jerry Weiss
Dr. Charles Morris
Dr. Pat Kmet
Dr. Mandeep Sidhu
"We offer direct billing to most insurance companies"

204-663-4888

Visit us at www.regentdental.ca for more information.

REGENT AVENUE DENTAL CENTRE
L-1522 Regent Avenue West
Accepting New Patients!

Publisher: Bond Printing Ltd.
Distributed free of charge to the
Transcona community on-or-about
the first day of each month.

Deadlines For
January 2016 Issue:
Editorial Copy Deadline:
Tuesday, December 8
Display Advertising Deadline:
Friday, December 11

Winnipeg’s No. 1 Saw Shop

PH:

Today, Dr. Guyot’s vision lives on with
classes on various styles of carving (relief,
chip, in-the-round, bark carving), wood
burning, safety topics, tool sharpening as
well as other formal and informal presentations and social carving. Mentoring for
novice carvers has always been an important part of our club focus. Carving kits
(and safety gloves) are available for those
who would like to try their hand at this historic and highly satisfying art form. Due to
insurance regulations, participants must be
18 years old.
Where? - Bernie Wolfe School,
94 Bournais Dr. at Rougeau Avenue
(south parking lot entrance to woodworking shop).
When? - Tuesday evenings during the school year 6:30 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.
Contact: - Laurie Creighton 204253-8963. Doreen Light 204-224-4855.

For Display Advertising Information,
call Greg Romance at 204-222-7069.
130 Victoria Avenue West,
Winnipeg, Manitoba, R2C 1S5
Tel: (204) 222-7069 Fax: (204) 222-2979
Editorial Email:
transconaviews@bondprinting.net
Advertising Email:
transconaviews@bondprinting.net.
www.bondprinting.net/views.html

Winnipeg Dance Force offers quality
dance instruction at affordable rates
for dancers ages 2-Adult.
WDF offers classes in tap, jazz,
ballet, hip hop, musical theatre,
lyrical/contemporary,
adult programming and more!

Professional studios with great amenities located in the newly
renovated Spring Meadows Square on Plessis Road.
Dance Education you can trust. Accredited Faculty!

Call today (204) 661-5335, or visit www.winnipegdanceforce.com.
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Business & Professional

D I R E C T O R Y
Effective Treatment
and Rehabilation

KON TIKI DENTAL CENTER
Dr. Terry Wong
Dr. Nancy Auyeung

212C Regent Ave. W. • Mon -

n Sports injuries

n Neck pain n Whiplash
n Low back pain

n Slipped disc n Headaches
n Tennis elbow

Thurs: 8:30 am to 5:00 p.m.
Fri:
8:30 am to 4:00 p.m.

Comprehensive Family Dental Care
New Patients Welcome!

Phone: 204-222-4238
Ask us how we can help with your loose dentures!

n Foot pain - custom orthotics

Dr. Curtis Possia
Massage Therapist:

Christopher Millard
Jin Park
Tracey Watanabe

n Rotator cuff injury

705 Regent Ave. W.
Winnipeg, MB R2C 1S2

PH: (204) 222-1571
FAX: (204) 222-8050

n Tendonitis n Work injuries
n Exercise programs

Treatment covered by:
Medicare, Autopac,
Workers Comp.,
Blue Cross and
Great West Life

Landscaping by Rene & Sons Ltd.
Residential & Commercial Installations & Repairs

• Renovations
• New Installations
• Gas Furnaces
• Air Conditioning
• Pumps & Softeners
• Prompt Water Heater Replacements

204-222-0723

office@ssplumbing.ca
WINNIPEG, MB

At your service for over 50 years

www.ssplumbing.ca

“Serving Transcona for 35 Years”
Rototilling • Levelling • Sodding • Black Earth
Sand • Gravel • Crushed Stone
Patio Blocks • Sidewalk Blocks • Driveways Dug
Snow Clearing • Front End Loader & Trucks
Crushed & Screened Manure
Lawn Dressing by the Truck, Yard or Bag

Phone: 204-222-9653 • 204-222-8414 • 204-222-7150
Rene Desrosiers / 1704 Copeland Street
For Pick Up 9:00 - 6:00 Mon - Fri. • 9:00 - 4:00 Sat. • Closed Sunday

TRANSCONA
OVERHEAD DOORS LTD.
118 MELROSE AVENUE WEST
WINNIPEG, MB R2C 1N6

Dr. Charles W. Rubin

Dr. Ken J. Strong

Evening Appointments Available

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME

Phone:

Complete Dental Care for the Entire Family

204.222.7943

www.transconaoverheaddoors.ca

TOOTH WHITENING
DENTAL IMPLANTS
FINANCING AVAILABLE

10-801 REGENT AVENUE, WEST

204-222-8609

Phone
www.t ra ns c o na den ta l.c o m

Transcona Chiropractic
Wellness Centre

Transconas' Very Own

Joey Lash
Real Estate Agent
professionals

Dr. Harpal S Duggal B.Sc, D.C

Cell: 204-899-7747
joeylash@remax.net
JOEY LASH
Office: 204-477-0500
1601 BUFFALO PLACE, WINNIPEG, MB R3T 3K7

1783 Plessis Rd, Unit 7, Wpg, MB, R3W-1N3
Ph: 204-777-9355 Fax: 204-777-9356
Email: drduggal@transconachiropractic.com
Website: www.transconachiropractic.com
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Dear Friend,
Consider This . . .
You have your car and it’s worth $5,000. You still owe $2,000 on it and make
$250/month payments.
Scenario 1:
You drive away today in a brand new nicely equipped Corolla and a cheque in
your pocket for $3,000 and your payment is only $268/month on a 60 month lease,
taxes included.
Wow! A car and $3,000 (Christmas is coming)
Scenario 2:
Same story but use the $3,000 as a down payment, drive away in a brand new
nicely equipped Corolla for only $208/month taxes included on a 60 month lease.
Scenario 3:
You keep your car and a $250/month payment and your alternator/starter/
something breaks and you have to come up with $500 - $600 - $700?
Check with our Product Advisors to review your personal scenario.
Call us at 204-944-6600.
Formulas can be worked on all models of cars, trucks, SUVs, vans.
We look forward to seeing you.
Rob Townsend
General Manager

JUST ARRIVED…
2016 YARIS SEDAN & TACOMA

